
PLEASE CHECK AGAINST DELIVERY 
 
Speech by Mr Sahari Bin Ani, Director Red Cross Youth at Red Cross Youth              
Challenge Service Learning at Our Tampines Hub, Community Plaza on 17           
December 2016 at 9am 
 
 
Mr Baey Yam Keng, Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Community, Culture and           
Youth 
 
Distinguished Guests, 
 
Fellow Cadets and Volunteer Instructors, 
  
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
  

1. Good morning! I am glad to see all of you gathered here today at Our Tampines                
Hub Central Plaza. After a good breakfast, I am sure all of you are energised and                
ready to serve the community! I would also like to thank Mr Baey Yam Keng,               
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Community, Culture and Youth for setting          
aside time from his hectic schedule to join us here today. 

 
2. Service Learning has always been one of the highlights in our annual Red Cross              

Youth Challenge camp. We believe that we should empower you, our Youths to             
do more. Today is the platform where you can step out of your comfort zones to                
serve, and I certainly hope it will be a fresh experience for you. 

 
3. While you learn by giving, we also wish all Tampines residents a fruitful Saturday              

morning here as they boost their first aid and disaster preparedness knowledge.            
If Tampines residents are keen to donate blood but are unsure about the             
requirements or how to go about it, feel free to talk to any one of us and we will                   
be happy to share. 

 
4. There are many booths set-up here today. Alpha division will man the Youth             

Ambassador Blood Programme Booth. You will educate the members of the           
public on the importance of donating blood.  
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5. You will also speak to hawkers and stall owners to encourage them to advocate              
blood donation by putting up blood donation support stickers. We hope that the             
stickers will serve as visual reminders to their patrons to donate blood. 

 
6. Members of the public are also encouraged to pledge to donate blood by filling              

up stickers and pasting them on the pledge board. Our blood buddy mascots will              
walk around the Central Plaza and distribute balloons. 

 
7. Bravo division will man the Disaster Management Booth. You will educate           

members of the public on the importance of being prepared for various disasters             
and crises. You will also share an emergency preparedness plan and how to             
prepare a ‘GO’ bag. 

 
8. Charlie division will man the First Aid Booth to educate members of the public on               

the importance of being equipped with first aid skills and how to prepare a home               
first aid kit. You will also perform CPR demonstrations and encourage           
households to have at least one first aider in every home. 

 
9. Delta division will man the SGSecure Booth. You will educate the public on the              

importance of keeping Singapore safe, staying vigilant as well as encouraging           
everyone to download the SGSecure app to report any suspicious activities. 

 
10. Echo division will go door-to-door around some blocks in the area. You will              

distribute 65 FoodAid packs to some of the Tampines residents, receive           
feedback on our FoodAid programme, and share about the upcoming blood drive            
in Tampines in 2017. 

 
11.Our volunteers have also set up other booths. The Overseas Humanitarian           

Projects Booth will showcase the overseas missions organised by our Youths.           
You can also learn more about the Singapore Kindness Movement at the SKM             
Booth. The ActiveSG Booth is also here to promote their sports portal and             
services. 

 
12. If you are looking for a meaningful gift this Christmas, you can also check out the                 

Singapore Red Cross 65th Anniversary bears at the Fundraising booth. The           
proceeds from the sale of these bears will be channelled to Singapore Red             
Cross’ local humanitarian services including ElderAid, FoodAid, TransportAid and         
Red Cross Home for the Disabled.  
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13. I am already excited to go around the booths myself. I am sure all of you will                  
have a great time today. Once again, thank you for the efforts you have put in to                 
make this event happen. I would also like to thank our supportive audience for              
joining us at this event. Thank you! 
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